
The Otoe-Missouria are a small tribal nation based in Red Rock, Oklahoma a northern Oklahoma community minutes 
from the Kansas border. Our current enrollment is just over 3,000 members. We have called the Red Rock area home 
since 1881 and have since worked tirelessly to sustain our land, people, and way of  life. Despite our relatively small size, 
our hard work can be seen throughout the community: we provide critical services such as early childhood education, 
employment training, health care, and child and family protective services to tribal members and their non-tribal 
neighbors.

These important services are not available due to donations, federal programs, or handouts. They are funded with profits 
generated by the Otoe-Missouria Tribe itself  and the businesses we operate.  While many tribes benefit from natural 
resources on their land or big gamblers in their casinos, our land doesn’t have oil reserves or timber and our casinos, 
often located in remote areas, cannot compete for high rollers or a steady flow of  tourists.

It has been said that we suffer from a dearth of  economic opportunities, but with some effort and entrepreneurial spirit 
we have built other businesses as a means to sustain our people.

The Otoe-Missouria own and operate a diverse group of  companies: Our propane company sells fuel to local churches, 
businesses, and campgrounds. Our land and cattle company takes 600 head of  cattle to market twice each year. Our 
travel plazas are much-needed stops for weary travelers. Our modest casinos provide entertainment and lodging for our
guests.

More recently, our economic development activities have focused on e-commerce. The Internet has been a lifesaver for 
us. It provides geographically isolated tribes like ours the ability to build tribally-owned enterprises that quickly contrib-
ute to our operating budgets. Almost half  of  our income is from these web-based businesses, and they are a major 
employer in an area where jobs can be scarce. Our economic impact is felt nationally when we contract with outside 
service providers to help answer our phones and maintain our websites. Our largest online businesses provide short-term 
loans to credit-challenged American consumers. We have used smart technology to develop a loan product that is more 
secure and user-friendly than those you might find at a payday loan store and less expensive than bouncing a check or 
paying hidden bank fees.

Operation Choke Point has negatively impacted our businesses in several key ways, which unfortunately limits our ability 
to provide services for our people and the surrounding community. We have had two banks close our bank accounts; US 
Bank earlier this year, and more recently Missouri Bank & Trust. Other impacts we have felt:

• Our Tribal Government lending entities have been denied depository accounts at three different financial institutions.
• Our Tribal Government lending entities have been denied relationships with more than seven payment processing   
   companies.
• Our Tribal Government lending entities have had several credit card processing account closed.
• Service providers of  the tribal government have had more than 15 bank accounts closed at more than four financial 
   institutions.
• Service providers of  the tribal government have had more than three financial institutions deny them bank accounts.
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The US Consumer Coalition is a grassroots consumer advocacy organization working to protect and expand access to free-market goods and 
services. For more information, please visit www.USConsumers.org.


